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For light fields, the manifestation of correlations be-
tween fluctuating electric field components at different
space-time points is referred to as coherence, whereas
these correlations appearing between orthogonal elec-
tric field components at single space-time point are re-
ferred to as polarization. In this context, a natural
question is: how coherence and polarization are in-
terconnected? Very recently, a tight equality P2 =
V2 + D2 namely the “polarization coherence theorem"
(PCT) connecting polarization P with interference vis-
ibility V (measure of coherence) and distinguishabil-
ity D (measure of which-path information) has been
proposed [Optica 4, 1113 (2017)]. We here report a di-
rect observation of PCT for classical light fields using a
Mach-Zehnder interferometer alongwith a synthesized
source producing a complete gamut of degrees of polar-
izations. Our experimental demonstration could moti-
vate ongoing experimental efforts towards probing the
hidden coherences and complementarity features. ©
2019 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: (260.5430) polarization; (030.0030) Coherence and statisti-
cal optics.
http://dx.doi.org/10.1364/ao.XX.XXXXXX
Over the last couple of centuries, optical field correlations
played a significant role in understanding several optical phe-
nomena and subsequently leading to innumerable applications
in many areas of physics and engineering [1–4]. The impor-
tance of optical coherence can be envisioned by the fact that
even in recent years, several new types of hidden coherences
have been discovered and experimentally demonstrated [5–8].
Complementarity has been studied in several systems in the
past decades showing the dual behaviour of quantum parti-
cles [9, 10]. In this context, a natural question is: how quanti-
ties related to wave and particle pictures are interconnected?
The relationship between interference visibility V (wave pic-
ture) and distinguishability D (particle picture) V2 + D2 ≤ 1
describes the wave-particle duality of light and has been inves-
tigated for many quantum systems either using a Mach Zehn-
der interferometer or using other interferometers [11–13]. Of
late, a tight equality P2 = V2 + D2 connecting polarization
P with V and D has been proposed theoretically, termed as
“polarization coherence theorem (PCT)" [14], which quantifies
Bohr’s complementarity principle [15]. The generalization of
this inequality to tight equality P2 = V2 + D2 states that for
two conjugate variables, observation of one precludes the ob-
servation of other, subject to the degree of polarization of the
field. More recently, the intimate connection between entangle-
ment and wave-particle duality has been demonstrated [16, 17].
The experimental demonstration establishes that the weirdness
of quantum theory, i.e. entanglement controls the degree of du-
ality [16].
In this letter, we report an experimental observation of the
equality P2 = V2 + D2, thus verifying PCT for the classical
polarization states having a full range of variable degrees of
polarizations. We use an experimental scheme involving two
balanced Mach-Zehnder interferometers; one for the synthesis
of the source having a tunable degree of polarization, and the
other for the verification of the PCT. In a Mach-Zehnder inter-
ferometer, owing to a wide separation of interfering beams, one
can control and probe complementary features such as visibil-
ity and distinguishability more conveniently compared to the
Young’s interferometer. We also demonstrate that the equality
can be easily derived using Stokes description and coherence
matrix treatment of the light fields. We also note that several
quantum optical phenomena have been recently revisited from
a classical optics viewpoint and it was observed that they ex-
hibit interesting features such as correlations, non-separability,
entanglement, Bell violations, etc., with many of them con-
tributing to bring the boundaries between quantum and clas-
sical domains closer to each other [18–21]. Analogies between
coherence, entanglement, and polarization are some of such ex-
amples [22–26].
In order to observe PCT in a directmanner, we first construct
a source of tunable degree of polarization [27]. A randomly po-
larized laser He-Ne laser beam (make Newport, model R30988,
wavelength 632.8nm, power 2mW) passes through the first
Mach-Zehnder interferometer consisting of a polarizing beam
splitter, a half-wave plate (HWP1), and a non-polarizing beam
splitter [Fig.1(a)]. For our He-Ne laser, the longitudinal mode
spacing is 566MHz which is smaller than the Doppler broad-
ened linewidth of the laser, resulting to several modes lasting
simultaneously in the broadened linewidth. Since the adjacent
modes are orthogonally polarized, the resultant output beam
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Fig. 1. (a): Experimental scheme for the observation of po-
larization coherence theorem. The first interferometer (a1) is
used to control the degree of polarization of the field mea-
sured using a Stokes measurement system (a2), whereas, the
second interferometer (a3) is used to control visibility and
distinguishability of interference fringes. Notations: PBS po-
larization beam splitter, M mirror, HWP half-wave plate, BS
beam splitter, BD beam dump, QWP quarter wave plate, P po-
larizer and D photodetector. (b): Plot showing the degree of
polarization (P) of the synthesized source as a function of the
rotation of half-wave plate (HWP1) angle θ. The blue squares
represent the experimental data whereas the solid red line rep-
resents the theoretical fit using eq. (3). The inset shows the ra-
tio of reflected and transmitted intensities at the output of the
beam-splitter BS1 with respect to the angle of HWP1. The blue
squares represents the experimental data, whereas the red line
shows the theoretical fit using eq. (2). (c): Upper part shows
the interference fringes obtained on the CCD, and the lower
part demonstrates the variation of intensity of the interference
fringes (upper part) along the horizontal direction, which is
used to determine the visibility of fringes [eq. (7)].
of the laser is unpolarized. By setting the angle of HWP1, the
degree of polarization of the output beam is tuned. The out-
put beam having a known degree of polarization further passes
through another half-wave plate (HWP2) which controls the
orientation of orthogonal polarization components of the beam
entering the second Mach-Zehnder interferometer. Thus for a
fully polarized beam, HWP2 can be used to swap the intensi-
ties in the second interferometer arms (between the two spatial-
modes of polarization). A third half-wave plate (HWP3) with
its fast axis at an angle 45 degree with input beam polarization
is used to maintain the same polarization state of the interfering
beams at the last beam splitter to ensure the maximum visibil-
ity of the interference fringes. The interference fringe pattern
(image) and intensities of each interfering beams are recorded
using a CCD camera [make Olympus, model DP27] to measure
the visibility and distinguishability, respectively [Fig.1(c)]. In
order to avoid saturation of the CCD, the laser beam intensity
was reduced using appropriate neutral density filter after the
laser and the integration time of the CCD was accordingly ad-
justed. For eachmeasurement, 100 data set (fringe) imageswere
taken for statistical analysis and error estimation. In order to re-
duce the background noise, several background images were
taken before capturing the data set images and the mean back-
ground image was subtracted from each of the measured data
set images. The degree of polarization of the optical field at the
output of the first Mach-Zehnder interferometer is determined
using Stokes polarimetry (scheme consisting of a set of quarter-
wave plate and polarizer) and the light intensity is measured
using a homemade photodetector.
Let us consider a light field propagating in z− direction
described as E(t) = xˆEx(t) + yˆEy(t) passes through the opti-
cal path shown in Fig.1(a1), where Ex(t) and Ey(t) are the or-
thogonal electric field amplitudes. The resultant field at the
output of BS1 is given by xˆ[rxEx(t)cos2θ] + yˆ[ryEx(t)sin2θ +
tyEy(t)], where rx , tx and ry, ty are the amplitude reflection
and transmission coefficients of BS1 for the horizontal and ver-
tical polarizations, respectively and θ is the angle of HWP1.
Since the orthogonal input field components are uncorrelated,
i.e.,〈Ex(t)∗Ey(t)〉 = 0, the polarization (coherence) matrix for
the output field after BS1 can be given by (Section 8.1, Eq. 2 of
[3])
J =

 r2x〈|Ex(t)|2〉cos22θ 0.5rxry〈|Ex(t)|2〉sin4θ
0.5rxry〈|Ex(t)|2〉sin4θ r2y〈|Ex(t)|2〉sin22θ + t2y〈|Ey(t)|2〉

 .
(1)
One can estimate the polarization dependant behavior of a
beam-splitter as follows: Using the Jones matrix approach, the
ratio of the reflected intensity I1(θ) to the transmitted intensity
I2 at the output port of the BS1 can be expressed as
I1(θ)
I2
= C1cos
22θ + C2sin
22θ, (2)
where coefficients C1 = 〈|Ex(t)|2〉r2x/〈|Ey(t)|2〉t2y and C2 =
〈|Ex(t)|2〉r2y/〈|Ey(t)|2〉t2y are proportional to the ratio of reflec-
tivity and transmissivity of BS1 for the horizontal and vertical
polarizations, respectively. A plot between the intensity ratio
and HWP1 angle for our BS1 is shown in the inset of Fig. 1(b).
The experimentally obtained values are fitted with eq. (2), and
the ratio parameters C1 and C2 are obtained as 1.01236 and
2.00584, respectively. This confirms the strong polarization de-
pendent behavior of the non-polarizing beam splitter BS1.
The degree of polarization of the output field for a realistic
experimental scheme taking into account the polarization de-
pendence of the beam-splitter is thus obtained as [1]
P(θ) =
√
1− 4detJ
(TrJ)2
≡
√
1− 4C1cos
22θ
[1+ C1cos22θ + C2sin22θ]2
. (3)
The Stokes parameters of the light field can be measured ex-
perimentally using the following relations [27, 28]:
S0 = I(0, 0) + I(0, 90), S1 = I(0, 0)− I(0, 90),
S2 = I(45, 45)− I(45, 135), S3 = I(0, 45)− I(0, 135),
(4)
where I(α, β) represents the intensity detected by the pho-
todetector for the quarter-wave plate and the polarizer making
angles α and β (in degree) with x-axis, respectively. Then the
corresponding degree of polarization (P) can be obtained as ,
P =
√
S21 + S
2
2 + S
2
3
S0
. (5)
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The experimentally measured value of the degree of polariza-
tion obtained using Eqs. (4) and (5) for our practical source
using Stokes scheme of Fig. 1(a2) can be varied from 0.05 to
0.99 by changing θ from 0 to 45 degree, respectively as shown
in Fig. 1(b). It was experimentally confirmed by measuring the
Stokes parameters [3, 28] using a set of quarter-wave plate and
polarizer as shown in Fig. 1(a2). The experimental data of Fig.
1(b) fits well with eq. (3) within the experimental uncertainty.
We emphasize here that the second Mach-Zehnder interfer-
ometer in our experiment maps the ordinary (spin) polariza-
tion to which-path degree of freedom. Thanks to the HWP2
-PBS combination, which splits the orthogonal spin polariza-
tions and guides them to different arms of the interferometer,
converting spin- modes to spatial modes of polarization (hori-
zontal (h) and vertical (v) polarizations in different arms). Polar-
ization generally being a two-party property, these two orthog-
onal modes can be referred as polarization-spatial modes [5, 14].
Since our experiment deals with partially polarized fields also,
the Mach-Zehnder interferometer allows mapping the defini-
tion of "partial coherence" to "partial mode coherence". The in-
tensity of each of the polarization spatial-mode is recorded us-
ing the CCD, by blocking the other beam. The distinguishabil-
ity (D) can then be determined by measuring contrast between
the polarization spatial-modes as
D =
|Ih − Iv|
Ih + Iv
. (6)
The visibility (V) of the interference fringes is obtained by
measuring the contrast between the maximum and minimum
intensities as
V =
Imax − Imin
Imax + Imin
. (7)
The fields at the output of the second Mach-Zehnder inter-
ferometer (after BS2) can be theoretically calculated using Jones
calculus. Using the expressions for D (Eq. (5)), and V (Eq. (3) of
Ref. [14]), the final expressions for visibility and distinguisha-
bility after BS2 can be expressed as a function of the angle of
HWP1 (θ) and HWP2 (φ) (Fig.1) as
D(θ, φ) =
∣∣∣∣ cos4φ[C1cos22θ − C2sin22θ − 1] +
√
C1C2sin4θsin4φ
C1cos22θ + C2sin22θ + 1
∣∣∣∣ ,
(8)
V(θ, φ) =
∣∣∣∣ sin4φ[C1cos22θ − C2sin22θ − 1]−
√
C1C2sin4θcos4φ
C1cos22θ + C2sin22θ + 1
∣∣∣∣ .
(9)
We would like to emphasis that one can explore the ray-
wave duality, its relation with the polarization of optical field
and with the absolute value of the degree of coherence by mak-
ing an analysis using the Stokes parameters. Let us consider
the light field described in the last section. The Stokes parame-
ters associated with the light field can be written in terms of the
elements of polarization (coherence) matrix as[3]
S0 = Jxx + Jyy, S1 = Jxx − Jyy,
S2 = Jxy + Jyx, S3 = i(Jyx − Jxy),
(10)
where Jij = 〈E∗i Ej〉 are the coherence matrix elements.
Using eq. (10), one can express distinguishability for differ-
ent polarization bases in terms of Stokes parameters as, Dxy =
|S1/S0|, D±45 = |S2/S0|, and D±cp = |S3/S0|; where quanti-
ties D±45 and D±CP correspond to distinguishabilities in diag-
onal and circular polarization basis, respectively. The resultant
intensity I of the interference pattern is given by I = Jxx + Jyy +
2|Jxy|cos(argJxy) [1]. Using the definition of fringe visibility
given as eq. (7) and Stokes parameters from eq. (10), visibilities
for different polarization bases yield as Vxy =
√
S22 + S
2
3/S0,
V±45 =
√
S21 + S
2
3/S0, and Vcp =
√
S21 + S
2
2/S0. Using these ex-
pressions for D and V in different bases, one can readily demon-
strate that for any of the given polarization basis, the square
sum of distinguishability and visibility comes out to be square
of degree of polarization, i.e. D2 + V2 = P2, which is referred
as the polarization coherence theorem (PCT) [5, 14].
Fig. 2. Plot of experimental data and corresponding theoretical
values [using eq. (12)] for the square of the absolute value of
the degree of coherence. The theoretical values are shown for
the rotations of half-wave plates HWP1 and HWP2 [see Fig.
1(a)] ranging from 0 to 45 degree. The black spheres show the
experimentally measured values of the square of the absolute
value of the degree of coherence.
From the coherence theory of light fields, the absolute value
of the degree of coherence is given by
|γxy| =
|Jxy|√
Jxx Jyy
. (11)
Writing elements of coherence matrix in terms of Stokes pa-
rameters using eqs. (8) -(11), one can show that
|γxy|2 = S
2
2 + S
2
3
S20 − S21
=
V(θ, φ)2
1− D(θ, φ)2 . (12)
The above expression interprets |γxy|2 in terms of Stokes pa-
rameters as well as using the visibility and distinguishability.
Clearly, for indistinguishable beams (D = 0), |γxy| is equal to
the degree of visibility. Using PCT P(θ)2 = V(θ, φ)2 + D(θ, φ)2
one can express |γxy|2 in terms of any of the two parameters
out of D, V and P. For a field that is unpolarized in the h − v
basis (S1 = 0), |γxy|2 increases with increase in the degree of
polarization in the other two orthogonal bases (S2 and S3). For
a partially polarized optical beam, |γxy|2 varies between zero
and P2, approaches to zero when D2 approaches to P2, and ap-
proaches to P2 when V2 approaches to P2. On the other hand,
for the fully polarized case (P = 1), irrespective of the value
of the degree of distinguishability and degree of visibility, the
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Fig. 3. Direct observation of polarization coherence theorem
(PCT) using experimental scheme of Fig. 1. Plot of the param-
eters D2,V2 and P2 for: (a) fully polarized beam for different
values of HWP2 angle φ, (b) different degrees of polarization
of input field obtained as a function of HWP1 angle θ, (c) par-
tially polarized beam having degree of polarization 0.82 vs
different values of HWP2 angle, and (d) for nearly unpolar-
ized beam (within experimental uncertainty), as a function
of HWP2 angle. For all figures the represented notations are
the following. Red spheres: experimentally measured values
of D2, red dashed line: theoretical fitting of D2 using eq. (8),
green inverted triangles: experimentally measured values of
V2, green dotted line: theoretical fitting of V2 using eq. (9),
blue triangles: P2 values obtained using Stokes measurement,
black squares: P2 values calculated as D2+V2, and blue dash-
dotted line: theoretical fit of P2 using eq. (3).
absolute value of the degree of coherence is always unity. Fig. 2
shows the 3D plot of eq. (12) for the rotation of half-wave plates
(θ and φ). The experimental measurements demonstrate an ex-
cellent fit with the theory within the uncertainty of the experi-
ment. This plot confirms the well calibration of our scheme and
shows that the polarization of the beam can be manipulated in
the desired way.
Using our experimental scheme of Fig.1(a), the values of V
and D for the interfering beams of known degrees of polariza-
tion are experimentally determined and are shown in Fig. 3.
For a nearly fully polarized light (P ≈ 1), orthogonal field com-
ponents are fully correlated (nearly). One can see that D and V
have an inverse relation, i.e., for D2 ≈ 1, any one of the orthog-
onal field intensities is zero, which signifies V2 ≈ 0. Similarly,
for D2 ≈ 0, both of the orthogonal field components have the
same intensity, which signifies V2 ≈ 1. For intermediate values
of D and V also, the strict condition of PCT is validated. For par-
tially polarized light (0 < P < 1), orthogonal field components
are partially correlated. Thus variation in P leads a change in
both D and V in accordance with the polarization coherence
theorem. The experimental findings confirm this theorem for
partially polarized fields also. For a nearly unpolarized light
(P ≈ 0), orthogonal field components are nearly uncorrelated.
This infers both D ≈ V ≈ 0, validating PCT for unpolarized
field within experimental uncertainty. The experimental obser-
vations are confirmed by fitting the experimental data using eqs.
(8) and (9), as shown in Fig. 3 and can be seen in an excellent
match.
In conclusion, using a simple interferometric scheme, we
have experimentally demonstrated the polarization coherence
theorem for classical polarization states of light with a wide
gamut of degrees of polarizations. The experimental results fit
well with the theoretically expected values. We believe that this
direct experimental observation would stimulate experimental
research towards revisiting the hidden coherences and various
complementarity features, and would also open new doors for
understanding the intriguing features such as complementarity
and uncertainty in both classical and quantum viewpoints.
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